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1735 | Elephant Tote-To-Go 
Bolso para llevar de elefantes

Fashionable over the shoulder bag is perfect for travel and 
daily use! Large 15" tote folds into a tiny inner pocket "to go" in 
your suitcase, duffle, backpack or purse. Lightweight polyes-
ter-blend. $18.00

 INNER 
POCKET

 FOLD TOTE  
INSIDE

GO  
(ANYWHERE)

2028 | Spa Day Candle 
vela del día del balneario

Relax and enjoy a combination of soothing lavender and palm oils 
infused with the refreshing aroma of spa lotions. $25.00

2081 | Island Paradise Candle 
Isla Paraíso vela

Tropical Luxury awaits you with this cocktail of  
banana, juicy strawberry and fresh peach, blended 
together with assorted ripened melons. $25.00

4022 | Coffee 
Café Candle 
cafetería vela

wake your senses 
with this amazing 
blend of espresso, 
and vanilla scents 
stirred with a touch 
of hazelnut cream. 
$25.00

2204 | Fall Festive Candle 
vela festiva de otoño

Cool crisp scents of spicy cinnamon, buttery pumpkin, 
and vanilla bean, enriched with tones of warm clove.   
A festival of true autumn fragrances. $25.00

1735

2081

4022

2204

2028

great for
   TRAVEL & DAILY USE

fold, store . . . go!
Featuring  

Highly-Scented  
Wooden Wick Candles 

that crackle

70-80 hour 
burn time

Proudly Handcrafted in the USA  with cleaner burning 100% soy wax2 3



Treat Yourself
Our moisturizing soaps are made with quality natural ingredients, 

giving your skin relief from the harmful chemicals in everyday soap. 
Plus, you will be amazed at how long our soaps will last.

They contain no GMOs, no parabens, no Sodium Lauryn sulfate, 
no unnatural preservatives or petroleum products.  

TO OUR ALL NATURAL, HANDMADE SOAPS

Your skin will know the difference!

1020 | Face Mask – Set of 4 
Newest in luxury, these sheet masks are a  
facial in a packet. Each mask is filled with  
different ingredients to target specific needs to  
your skin condition from firming, brightening,  
hydrating and repairing. These anti-aging masks  
contours to your face, locking in the treatment  
and ensuring maximum effectiveness giving your  
collagen and elastin a great boost. $20.00

7850 | S/M  
comfortably fits  

sizes 4-8 $15.00

7851 | M/L  
comfortably fits  

sizes 8-12 $15.00

7853 | L/XL  
comfortably fits  

sizes 12-16 $15.00

1020

0154 | Merry Mistletoe &  
Candy Cane Bar Soaps 
*Notes of citrus, blue spruce, and cranberries create  
this holiday scent!  Infused with Fir, Peppermint, and  
Cedar Leaf essential oils. **Sharp and Sweet Peppermint 
with a white and red swirl base $16.00/2 bars

0154

0153 | Pumpkin Crunch Cake &  
Autumn Apple Bar Soaps  
*Pumpkin and Spice blended with olive oil and shea 
butter. **Imagine a blend of sweet, crisp apples, spiced 
with cinnamon and cloves. $16.00/2 bars

0153

2567

2567 | Lavender Flower Bar Soaps 
Lavender essential oil and ground lavender flowers 
create a natural floral and herbal scented soap.  
$16.00/2 bars

unwind in style

in a giftable  
travel tote

Signature Soft Stretch Fabric 

Comfortable elastic waistband and  
drawstring offers a relaxed fit.

Perfect for sleeping  
or lounging!

The NEW Total Blisslounge shorts
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1749 | Christmas Wishes Ribbon & Tag Value Set 
Paquete de cinta y etiqueta de Navidad 
Colección de 40 etiquetas de regalo (blanco, negro y lámina blanca)

Sparkling silver and winter white embellishments include; 3 - 32' 
ribbon kegs, 5 - 3.4" wish tags, 5 - 2.75" glitter star gift tags. Also 
includes 40 bold and beautiful tags with “to” and “from” info on 
back. 8 Designs; 2.5" x 3.25" card stock tags with gold string.  
Total 53 pc. set. $14.50

3474 | Color Changing LED Angel 
Angel LED con Varios Colores

Elegant and fascinating, this frosty, glass angel figure will alternate 
green, aqua, purple, blue red and yellow. A lovely, glowing accent 
during the holidays and all through the year. Stands  7-3/4" tall. 
LED lights, 3 1.5VLR44 BATTERIES ARE INCLUDED. $20.00

0179 | Swarovski Crystal Spiral  
Semi Hoop Earrings
Pendientes

A classy twist on an elegant, crystal studded semi hoop earrings. 
Hypoallergenic. 1" dia.  $20.00

5600 | Scripture Wrap Bracelet
Pulsera de Escritura

Gentle reminder. Silver wrap bracelet with crystal accents  
display the scripture 1 Corinthians 13:4-8. Approx. 4-1/2" stretch. 
One size fits most. $20.00

0179

3474

3475

1749

LED 
Changes colors!

Reversible 
2 Rolls– 4 Designs

53 PIECE 
VALUE SET

5600

3475 | Shimmering Trees  
Reversible Duo Wrap 
Paper para Envolver Reversible Doble  
Shimmering Trees

Four different designs on this handsome roll 
wrap duo for classic holiday wrapping or 
everyday glitz! Each roll measures 24" wide 
by 10' in length. $14.00
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Light Up LED

1524 | Inspirational Tea Light Holders – Set of 3 
Juego de 3 Portadores de Velas Inspiracionales

Celebrate the season  with these tea light holders with truly inspirational thoughts. Glass. Each 3.14" W x 3.54" H. $18.00

3472 | Snowman LED Lightup 
Lámpara LED Snowman

As charming as can be, this lighted resin snowman welcomes your 
guests and delights your family or co-workers. Stands almost 8" 
tall. Requires two AAA (BATTERIES NOT INCLUDED). $18.00

3483

3472

1524

3473

Set of 3

Set of 3 
LED – Lights Up!

Reversible 
2 ROLLS

Shimmering
   ACCENTS

3473 | Snowflake LED Lights – Set of 3 
Juego de 3 Luces LED Snowflake

Watch these fascinating set of 3 LED snowflakes  
change color before your eyes! Suctions to window  
or other smooth surface for a magical touch.  
(BATTERIES INCLUDED). Each snowflake is 
4" x 1-1/2". $13.00

       for your home

Holiday Leggings 
polainas de Navidad

Get Strung Out on Christmas! The perfect holiday leggings to wear at home or attending your 
favorite holiday party. Stretchable material moves with you. Festive, fun and oh so fabulous!

3483 | Geo Santa Duo Reversible Wrap 
Papel Reversible para Envolver Doble Geo Santa

Swanky Santa’s got a brand new bag! This fun and festive reversible  
roll wrap duo will have you in the holiday mood for sure! Each roll  
measures 24" X 15'. 60 sq ft total $14.00

1265 | S/M  
Size S/M fits women’s 4-10.  
$15.00

1267 | L/XL  
Size L/XL fits women’s 12-18.  
$15.00

4 Designs
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8231

3521 | Believe In The Magic 
Decoracion para la Pared Believe in Magic

Turn the switch on for holiday magic! A  
glittering message appears on this decorative 
lightbox. Made with wood and galvanized  
metal. Two AA batteries (NOT INCLUDED).   
7" x 7" x 1-1/2". $25.00 

3420 | Rudolph  
Light Up Ornaments –  
Set of 2 
 Ornamento Reindeer

This comical reindeer ornament has an LED 
light up nose. Requires (3) 1.5 – 357/303 
BATTERIES ARE INCLUDED. 80 MM Diameter. 
$12.50

8231 | Holiday Kidz Dino  
Reversible Jumbo Roll Wrap 
Rollo gigante revocable de papel para regalos 
de Navidad/niños

44 Sq. ft. (24” x 22’) $12.00

1760 | Gnomes Goodie Containers - Set of 12 
Colección de 12 envases de aluminio para  dulces o regalos de gnomos

Aluminum loaf tins with food-safe full covers. Perfect for giving  
homemade gifts or sending leftovers with holiday travelers.  
7.28” L x 5.31” W x 1.96” H. $12.50 
 

7631 | Merry Dots & Ribbon  
Stripes 3-Roll Wrap Pack 
 3 Rollos de papel para regalos rojos y  
blancos con rayas y puntos

 Christmas red collection of 3  
coordinating rolls. 60 Sq. ft. 3 Rolls  
(24" x 10') $16.00

8040 | Gnome  
for the Holiday 
Reversible  
Jumbo Roll Wrap 
Rollo gigante de papel 

para regalos de gnomos

44 Sq. ft. (24” x 22’) $12.00

1760

8040
REVERSIBLE 
JUMBO 44 Sq Ft

12 TINS

Set of 2 
LED – Lights Up!

3521

3420

7631

3 Roll  
Pack

REVERSIBLE 
JUMBO 44 Sq Ft
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1733 | Acrylic Serving Set 
Colección de 3 piezas de acrílico para 
servir salsas y totopos

Serve chips, crackers, fruit, and more 
in shatterproof acrylic bowls. Dip 
bowls are notched to attach to the 
rim of large serving bowl for conve-
nient serving and space efficiency. 
Includes: 1 Large (10.125" D x 4.625" 
H) serving bowl, 2 small (4.75" x 
4.375" x 2.25" H) dip bowls. Hand-
wash. $30.00

3020 | “Say Cheese”  
Serving Board  
Tabla para Servir  
“Diga Queso”

Entertain in style  
with our natural  
bamboo cut and 
serve board.  
Perfect way to  
serve your favorite  
gourmet cheeses  
and crackers.  
15-3/4" W x 10-3/4" H. 
$18.00

3511 | 5 Piece Party Traveler 
Bandeja Portable

You’ll want to keep this versatile travel  
caddy handy all year through. Rest easy 
knowing your hand-made culinary delights 
will make it safely to their destination.  
13.75" Diameter x 3.875" H. $30.00 

1813 | Bake-N-Go Pan 
Molde para hornear para llevar de alta calida

This all-purpose baking pan is ideal for  
cupcakes, brownies, bars and even lasagna! 
Easy to clean, exceptional for baking,  
and pretty too! 9.13 x 14.17". Non-stick  
metal pan with clip on carry cover.  
Dishwasher safe. $25.00

2231 | 3 In 1 Crock-Pot® Recipes 
3 En 1 Crock Pot® de Recetas

Use your Crock-Pot Slow Cooker to make entertaining  
easier, with main dishes, snacks, appetizers, sides, and  
even desserts perfect for your next party or potluck.  
Each recipe accompanied by mouth-watering full color  
photography. Approx. 5” x 7-1/8”, 144 pages. $14.00

Stylish Serving  
Indoor & Out!

1733

3511

1813

3020

style
ENTERTAIN 
       with

Complete  
with Clip-Tight  
Carrier Cover

2231
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5672 | Dark  
Chocolate Sea  
Salt Caramels 
Chocolates sal de  
mar caramelos

Creamy, chewy caramel 
wrapped in rich dark 
chocolate and topped with 
sprinkles of sea salt. 6 oz. 
box.  $12.50 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5111 | Dulce  
De Leche 
Dulce de leche

Fresh, gooey, milky cara-
mel is enrobed in smooth 
milk chocolate. 6 oz. box.  
$12.00 
 
 
 
 
 

5103 | Pecanbacks® 
Chocolates con nueces 

Plump pecans are covered 
with fresh caramel then 
drenched in creamy milk 
chocolate. 5 oz. box.  
$14.00 
 
 
 
 

5302 | Peppermint 
Bark 
Pedazos de chocolate con 
menta

Rich layers of dark and white 
chocolate are sprinkled with 
pieces of cool peppermint 
candy. 8 oz. box. $13.50

4725 | Honey Roasted  
Peanuts 
Cacahuates rostizados con miel

Lightly salted crunchy peanuts 
covered in sweet golden honey.  
9 oz. tin. $12.50 

9472 | Dark Chocolate 
Pretzels  
Pretzels cubiertos en chocolate 
obscuro

Salted pretzels dipped in dark 
chocolate. A combination of sweet 
& salty. 6.5 oz. tin. $12.50 
 
 
 
 
5108 | Mint Penguins 
Pinguino de Chocolate negro con 
centro de menta

Intricately sculpted dark chocolate 
penguins with white confection bel-
lies are bursting with frosty mint. 6 
oz. box. $12.00

Bursting 
with frosty 

mint.

5108

5302

5103

5111

9472

5672

4725
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7104 | Pinch & Pour  
Measuring Cups 
Vierta & Tazas para Medir de Pellizco

4 piece nesting set. Measures liquid or dry  
ingredients. Pinch then pour with great  
accuracy. Measurements clearly marked 
inside each cup. 1 tbsp, 2 tbsp, 1/4 cup, 1/2 cup and 1 cup sizes. $16.00

3445 | Flexible Cutting Mats – Set of 5 
Juego de 5 Esteras de Cortar

As stylish as they are serviceable, this set of flexible cutting 
mats are at the ready for any food you want to cut. Don’t 
like to mix meats with other foods? No problem, these mats 
are marked for specific usage. Set includes 1 12"x12" and 4 
8"x 8". $12.50

3233 | Batter Dispenser/Grease Separator 
Dispensador para Mezcla

Separate grease or dispense batter easily with our 4 
cup, 32oz capacity container. Bottom releases for easy 
grease removal. Use the soft silicone grip handle for 
releasing liquid with a squeeze. Our clear container 
includes measurements in 1/4- and 1/3-cup increments 
as well as 2-ounce increments. Dishwasher safe on the 
top rack. 6-1/2" X 5-1/2" $15.00

3489 | Microwavable Syrup 
& Oil Dispenser 
Dispensador de Almíbar y Aceite

This handsome, microwave safe  
borosilicate glass pitcher is perfect 
for heating syrup. Why not also use 
for dressings or your favorite oils? 
Mess free spout and plastic, spring 
trigger lid. Holds 2-1/2" cups. Hand 
wash. 3-1/2” x 5-1/2" $20.00

3504 | Fruit Slicer/  
Safe Flexible Pusher 
Rebanador de Frutas con  
Empujador Flexible

“This fruit corer with  
flexible pusher eliminates  
splatter and assists in  
pushing the fruit through  
the blades. The slicer has  
sharp, stainless-steel  
blades for easy slicing.  
Comfortable, non slip grip  
and removable pusher for easy  
cleaning. Dishwasher safe and BPA Free.  
7-1/2" X 4" X 1-1/2" approx. $15.00

35043489

71043445

3233

Set
of 5

3290 | Rainbow Crisper Storage Containers, Set of 5 
Juego de 5 Envases Coloridos  para Almacenar 

A bright collection of storage bowls featuring a vent  
for microwaving. This set of five measures  
7", 6-1/4", 5-1/2", 4-1/2", and 3-3/4" diameter.  
Dishwasher safe. $18.00 

3290
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3424 | All Occasion Card Set – 30 Cards 
Caja con 30 Tarjetas para Todas Ocasiones  

A great value and time saver! No more  
added trips to the store for the right  
card, this colorful box features  
an assortment of 30  
greetings for everyone.  
Birthday, Congrats,  
Baby, Kids, Wedding  
and more! These die cut  
cards are uniquely  
embellished with glitter  
and foil. Card Sizes: 5" X 7"  
AND 5.5" X 5.5". $25.00 

9784 | Collapsible  
Microwave Cover 
Cubertura Plegable  
para el Microondas 

This clever microwave  
cover doubles as a  
strainer and collapses  
for convenient storage.  
Approximately  
101/2" x 31/4". $13.50

Fruit Preserves Gel Candles

Our  gel candles feature four fruit 
preserve favorites, apples, peaches, 
strawberries and cherries.  Each of 
these uniquely gel made candles 
includes realistic wax fruit inclusions 
and will  burn up to 40 hours. 

2020 | Apple Preserves 
Vela de gel perfumada de manzana

Apple fragrance. Indludes realistic 
apple fruit inclusions and burns up to 
40 hours. $15.00

2120 | Cherry Preserves  
Vela de gel perfumada de cereza

Cherry fragrance. Indludes realistic 
cherry fruit inclusions and burns up 
to 40 hours. $15.00

2220 | Strawberry Preserves  
Vela de gel perfumada de fresa

Strawberry fragrance. Indludes  
realistic straberry fruit inclusions 
and burns up to 40 hours. $15.00

2300 | Peach Preserves  
Vela de gel perfumada de durazno

Peach fragrance. Indludes realistic 
peach fruit inclusions and burns up to 
40 hours.$15.00

62249784

3424

Set of 3 
2 Touch-It Mugs 

and a  
Touch-it Bowl6224 | Touch-It Microwave  

Bowl and Mug Set 
Taza para microondas que no está caliente en el exterior 
Tazón para microondas que no está caliente en el exterior

This set includes 2 Touch-It Microwavable Mugs and a Touch-It 
Microwave bowl. Both feature double-walled exterior that keeps 
the outside surface cool after heating and  splash-proof lids to  
vent steam and reduce mess. Bpa free material. 2 12 oz. Mugs.   
2.25 Cup-capacity Bowl; 6.5" D x 3.75" H. $20.00

Only 
83¢ per Card

2020 2120

2220 2300
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1351 | 2-in-1 Burger Press 
Prensa para Embutir Hamburguesas

Easily create delicious stuffed burgers  
with tender and tasty toppings inside  
with this amazing tool. Use the small  
cutter to make sliders as an added  
bonus. Bpa free plastic. 5.5" x 4.5" x 3.5".  
Dishwasher safe (top rack).  $12.50

1684 | Jalapeño Cheddar 
Venison Sausage 
Salchicha de Carne Venado con 
Queso Cheddar de Jalapeño

Venison mixed with pork,  
jalapeños and cheddar cheese  
for an outrageously delicious 
snack! 10oz. $16.00

1671 | Hickory  
Beef Sausage 
Salchicha

Our famous, hard wood, hickory 
smoked sausage is a favorite of 
every family! Special cuts of  
beef and pork. 10 oz. $16.00 

1685 | Cajun Honey BBQ 
Gator Sausage 
Salchicha de BBQ Cajún Caimán

Down on the bayou! The best  
BBQ Cajun gator and pork  
sausage you’ll ever taste! 
$16.00

1687 | Cherry Maple  
Elk Sausage 
Salchicha de Cereza Alce

Elk and pork mixed with a  
combination of spices, maple 
and cherry flavors to create this 
amazing snack! 10 oz. $16.00

1030 | “Copper” Non-Stick  
Grill Mats – Set of 2 
“Cobre” no Stick Grill Mat Conjunto de 2

100% Non-stick means you can grill without  
grease and mats are reusable for years! This grill  
mat prevents even the smallest morsels from falling  
through the grates. Keep your grill looking brand-new and no more 
clean-up of your dirty grill. These mats are heat resistant up to 
500 degrees. A big plus, they are dishwasher safe for easy  
clean up. 15-3/4" x 13".  $16.00

WILD GAME     SAUSAGE No more cleaning  
the grill

2240 | Florida State  
Seminoles Tumbler  
vaso de la bebida

Officially licensed. 22 oz. $25.00

2214 | Florida Gators  
Tumbler  
vaso de la bebida

Officially licensed. 22 oz. $25.00

Diamond Vortex Tumblers

The next generation in stainless tumblers.  
Clear see-thru slide closure lid seals in  
termperature. Double walled vacuum sealed stainless steel keeps  
drinks cold for up to 12 hours and hot for up to 6 hours. The slim base  
fits all cup hoders and rubber grpper at the bottom avoids spills. 

1030

13512240

1684

1671

1685

1687

Stuff It!

2214

Set of 2
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Flying  
Fun

4314 | Paper Airplanes Book  
Avión de Papel Libro

With Flying Fun: Build Paper Airplanes you will be building dynamic airplane 
models in no time. The book shows detailed  
and photographed step-by-step  
instructions for  
building planes  
and includes paper  
sheets to make 50 
 planes. Some have 
 printed designs;  
some you can design  
and color yourself. 
Get ready to fly!  
 8 1/2" X 11".  
$14.00

2106 | Healthy Kids  
Cookbook  
Libro de cocina para niños saludables

Healthy doesn’t have to mean boring!  
Teach kids good eating habits with  
delicious homemade food made with  
real ingredients. There are more than  
70 recipes divided into 6 chapters:  
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Snacks, 
Smoothies, and Desserts. Each recipe  
is accompanied by a full-color photo.   
6" X 9" perfect bound, 144 pages. 
$12.50

8520 | Sports Illustrated For Kids

Sports Illustrated created just for kids! Winner  
of the Parents’ Choice award.  
12 monthly issues (1 year).  
Save up to 72% $20.00

1765 | Holiday/ 
All Occasion  
Duo Flat Wrap  
12 Hojas de papel 
 para regalos de  
Navidad 12  
hojas de papel  
para regalos de  
ocasión especial

Value flat wrap pack  
features 6 holiday and  
6 special occasion designs. 24 20’ x 30’ sheets, 2 sheets  
per desgn for 100 sq ft total.  Designs may vary. $15.00

Value Buy! 100 Sq. Ft.  
Wrapping Paper!

PREDICTIONS ★ SCOUTING REPORTS       PLUS: BASEBALL’S SLICKEST FIELDERS

FRANCISCO LINDOR

is baseball’s best

glove man—and

the star of its

best team

WHAT A
    CATCH!

APRIL 2017 | SIKIDS.com 

6060 | School  
Memories  
Keepsake Book 
Álbum de recuerdos de la escuela

Record your child’s school memories with this heirloom quality keepsake book. 
Inside you’ll find 64 pages of fill-in prompts, space for displaying artwork,  
report cards, handprints and more. It’s a beautiful way to capture special 
school memories from kindergarten through 8th grade. 9" x 10 3/4" hard cover,  
64 pages. $13.50

6060

8520

1765

0311

0311 | Always Remember   
Wall Hanging

De madera decoracion Inspiring affirmation. 
Solid wood wall decor with twisted jute rope 
hanger. 4” x 12” x 3/4”. $15.00

2106

4314

Perfect  
for school  

pictures and 
more

Words that 
Inspire
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www.Fundsrus.net

Shop online for Nancy Daniels Catalog items at 

www.FundsRus.net
Orders ship directly to you or your family!

Find exclusive “online only” specials and shop deals in every department.
FREE SHIPPING with orders over $65.

0837

Never Forget Another Birthday
0837 | Family BirthdayWood Wall Hanging 
Decoración de pared 
Lets you write individual family and friends names and birth dates on hearts that link together so you 
never forget. 15-3/4” x 4-3/4” x 1/4”. Set includes 25 hearts.  $30.00
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